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The Analytics Boutique (TAB) is a risk analytics software company that builds user
friendly analytics solutions to uplift the risk capability of your institution

Enable user friendly and transparent analytical
processes
Bring in industry standards and best practices
in analytics

We believe that analytics
teams, rather than designing
and developing code, should
be focused on value added
tasks, being assisted by user
friendly tools with full model
governance, integrity of data
flows between analytical
processes and mechanised
report generation

Provide full model governance with audit trail,
user control and thorough reporting features
Minimise model errors as a result of the
elimination of manual processes
Reduce dependence on coding experts due to
automation of analytic processes and data flow
Deliver full model validation features
Our Analytics delivers the money value of risk
allowing a “monetary value based” management

We help organisations move from data to action
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We are well recognised in the GRC industry for our award wining offerings in the
op risk management, measurement and stress testing space
2016/17 industry award recognition with 5 awards…and 5 awards in 2018/19

2018/19

2016/17

2018/19

2016/17

Best operational risk
solution

2019

By InsuranceERM

By Risk.Net (Risk Magazine)
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We are thought leaders in the risk industry and have made significant
contributions to the advancement of the GRC Analytics industry
"I found the quantitative methods presented in “Operational Risk Capital Models” to be not only rigorous, but also understandable and actually useable
and useful, which can be said of shockingly few books treating operational risk. Amidst a wasteland of operational risk management pie charts and
unactionable and subjective heat maps, books like this are an oasis of practical, applied solutions for capital estimation and stress testing. If your
objective is to directly and measurably mitigate and manage operational risk using scientifically defensible, objective methodology, as opposed to redamber-green traffic ‘analyses,’ the methods herein are the kind you need."
J.D. Opdyke, GE Capital

RiskBooks, Incisive Media

The Actuary Magazine, Society of Actuaries

Marcelo Cruz, Morgan Stanley
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Award winning Structured Scenario Analysis represents a breakthrough
addressing most burning issues in judgment based risk assessments
Cognitive biases
mitigation

▪ Structured Scenario Analysis is designed to mitigation multiple biases: need for closure, herding or group thinking,
confirmation biases, anchoring biases, authority biases and other

risk measurement &
mitigation jointly

▪ In Structured Scenario Analysis, risk mitigation is evaluated together with risk evaluation, using a scientific method
based on calculating the money value of risk

Money value of risk

▪ By on-the-fly Monte Carlo simulation, it calculates the cost of assuming risks and compares it with the savings of
hedging/controlling such risk providing the NPV of mitigation actions

Scientific validation of
expert judgment

▪ Structured Scenario Analysis implements performance based expert judgment which allows to validate responding
experts based on limited available information

Efficiency features
and for engaging your
organization

▪ It enables a workflow, email sending system, expert responding progress page, reminders, answers automated
aggregation, extensive reporting, and more

Correlation approach

▪ Structured Scenario Analysis provides a solid cross-scenario correlation approach based on expert judgment
▪ Correlations are very transparent, intuitive and easy to justify

Robust and stable
capital calculation
Analytics available to
1st line of defence
Strong governance
Fully flexible

▪ Structured Scenario Analysis integrates different sources of data (ILD, ED and BEICFs) to compute a more stable
capital charge, adding information of the distribution tails, reducing the volatility of capital estimates
▪ Structured Scenario Analysis provides, to the first line of defence, the cost of risk, saving from mitigation and NPV of
action plans required investing, encapsulating all modelling complexities thanks to AI algorithms
▪ User control, audit trail, roles and activities differentiated by user and other
▪ Flexible forms, user defined number of loss collection processes, indicators, configurable workflow, etc.
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Structured Scenario Analysis a comprehensive range of functionality that caters
for holistic and efficient scenario analysis process
1. Flexible
structuring
of risk
management
process

6. Findings
form

2. Tools for
engaging your
organization

7. Analytics
fully
integrated

3. Scientific
validation of
expert
judgment

Structured
Scenario
Analysis

8. User
defined
reporting

4. Active
management
of cognitive
biases

9. Audit trails
& governance

5. Mitigation:
money value
of risk and
NPV of action
plans

10.
Documents
repository
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Structured Scenario Analysis phases the risk evaluation process for exhaustively
collecting and processing the required data and mitigating biases
Scenario planning

Scenario analysis development

Capital estimates

0. Scenario Planning

1. Scenario
documentation and
workflow structuring

2. Scenario presentation
worshop

4. Risk and reward
analysis for mitigation

7. Capital estimates

Scenario identification

Scenario description,
classification and
labelling

Scenario presentation
for aligning experts

Pre and post mitigation
risk profile is
calculated

Scenario analysis are
modelled in
distributions

Scenario voting and
priorization

Questionnaire is
defined: multiple
sections if required

3. Estimation of losses
by individual

NPV of mitigation plan
is calculated

Monte Carlo simulation
provides VaR and
capital

Experts answer
individually or in
workshop

5. Cause driven
correlations

Aggregate different
legal entities capital

Open and close
questionnaire

Aggregation of scenario
voting

Relevant ILD, ED, KRIs
and more is included
for references

Sensitivity analysis

Experts determine
sensitivities to common
Risk

Allocate additive
capital to scenarios

Prioritised scenarios
are sent to
development

Loss estimates
questions are defined:
worst losses

Experts ranked on seed
questions performance
is determined

Risk correlation
calculation are
calculated

8. Approve capital
numbers

Bayesian network can
be defined for detailed
modelling

Individual answers are
aggregated based on
ranking

6. Approve scenario
results

Approve final
simulations and capital
numbers

Override final results,
review and approve

Generate capital
reports

Scenario scheduling:
dates, reminders,
format, etc.
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1

Flexible structuring of risk management process

Structured Scenario Analysis permits to define any number of user defined
scenarios as well as leveraging from our scenario library
IT risk scenario library
Conduct risk scenario library
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1

Flexible structuring of risk management process

Structured Scenario Analysis provides flexible risk evaluations in workshops or
individual responses and a customized structuring of the evaluation workflow
The organization of each risk evaluation can be fully customised based on the risk type needs regarding controls, mitigation
analysis. It also includes efficiency features such as automatic reminders, alerts, emails, full reporting, etc.
Automatic reminders
sent to non-responding

If the risk evaluation is organized in a workshop format, then TAB
sends an invitation to participants with all required information

In a second step, the loss estimates can be organized for SMEs’ responses
individually (or in a workshop), to avoid multiple issues such as group
thinking, influence of leaders, fear of looking unsmart and so on

The risk evaluation can structured to contain any of these elements as selected by the OpRisk manager: support data, dependency
factors for correlations, loss estimates, mitigation analysis, Other (means additional tabs for more specific analysis), findings
(regulatory, internal audit, etc.), reminders, etc.
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1

Flexible structuring of risk management process

Structured Scenario Analysis is designed on flexibility. It allows the user to define
as many questions, question types, quantification methods, number of tabs…
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1

Flexible structuring of risk management process

Structured Scenario Analysis allows to fully customize risk evaluation forms
including the number and content of tabs, from very simple forms to lengthy ones
In the below example for conduct risk management a questionnaire has been created with tabs regarding “Support data”,
“Dependency factors”, “Loss estimates” and so on

The next example TAB tool has been configured for model risk and governance and includes tabs regarding the model life
cycle: “Development”, “Validation”, “Approval”, “Audit” and so on
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2

Tools to engage your organization

TAB provides multiple features for engaging your organization in obtaining quality
and timely responses when evaluating scenario analysis
TAB permits a dynamic and flexible invitation process via email to include participants into the op and conduct risk evaluation
process. TAB sends invitations via email to selected participants in risk evaluation including .ICS file (for the calendar),
customised message and name of the rest of participants
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2

Tools to engage your organization

TAB provides a facility to review participants risk evaluation progress and permits
to send them feedback emails for optimizing responses quality and response time
Include a .ICS file regarding a potential meeting with SMEs, including time, date, duration and location

Write email text to selected SMEs

The progress of individual SMEs can be
reviewed in the actual form, approved, further
information can be requested and so on

Multiple SMEs are requested to evaluate the same scenario
individually to avoid known cognitive biases
The degree of progress of the different SMEs in
responding to their questionnaire is easily tracked

Select SMEs to send be sent email
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2

Tools to engage your organization

Structured Scenario Analysis is full of proactive features: i.e. automated
reminders for guaranteeing a timely response and actions from the organization

The tool permits to create reminders for specific tasks in risk maintenance and management
Tasks can be directed to specific stakeholders in the risk management chain
These may include regular tasks as periodic re-evaluation, identification of new emerging risks…
… but also specific tasks as e.g. mitigation actions from validations to the responsible stakeholders, …
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2

Tools to engage your organization

It provides a chatting facility between the scenario manager and the subject
matter expert, for expediting and maximizing the quality of answers obtained
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3

Scientific validation of expert judgment

Seed questions can be embedded into the questionnaire for assessing the experts
skills in evaluating uncertain risk events and to weight their answers accordingly
Seed questions are questions included into the questionnaire to exam the skills of participating experts. The performance on
in these seed questions is used to score the skills/knowledge of experts in predicting uncertain risk events. Such score is used
to give more weight to best performing experts when aggregating answers

Definition of seed questions into the scenario
questionnaire
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3

Scientific validation of expert judgment

The expert answers are aggregated based on their seed questions performance
score and such aggregated answer is used for risk evaluation and modelling
Scenario analysis evaluations from multiple experts are aggregated to a single answer per Risk, based on the performance of
each expert on the seed questions. Best performing experts are given more weight in the aggregated answer
SME answers are aggregated based on seed questions performance

The weight from the seed question performance can be overridden
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4

Active management of cognitive biases

Scenario analysis relies on expert judgment which needs the mitigation of
cognitive biases to guarantee a minimum quality of assessments
Biases with strong influence in
expert based assessments
Need for closure bias

Structured Scenario Analysis features to mitigate biases
▪

Risk scenario identification modules: an open question questionnaire to identify the list of largest risk concerns
among selected experts and a close risk list questionnaire for voting and prioritizing risk scenarios

Herding or group thinking bias

▪ Permits answering scenario questionnaire in a workshop or each expert individually, to avoid group thinking
▪ Answering in various steps: risk description workshop, experts individual answers, risk mitigation

Anchoring bias

▪ The scenario analysis questionnaire contains a section to relevant internal and external losses and other risk
management metrics to mitigate SME`s inadequate anchors and pre-existing references

Denial bias

▪

Links risk evaluation and risk mitigation permitting to justify the losses and errors by proposing remediation and
calculating the NPV of action plans, to facilitate a risk exhaustive identification and proper evaluation

Confirmation bias

▪

In a first phase, before answering individually loss estimates, a workshop analysis of scenario causes and
consequences is performed to eliminate pre-existing believes and establish a common understanding

Authority bias
Natural and/or formal leaders
Fear of looking unknowledgeable

▪ Individual answering of risk evaluation questionnaire (as an alternative to workshop) to avoid the influence of
formal or natural leaders and mitigate the fear of looking unknowledgeable in front of peers and superiors
▪ Possibility of structuring the scenario workshop in phases: 1) Joint workshop to present the risk and support data
2) Individual answering of loss estimates 3) Individual/workshop answering of mitigation 4) answer aggregation

Lack of involvement

▪

Dissimilar degree of skills among
experts

▪

Seed questions (a question whose answer is known) to examine the expert skills in evaluating uncertain risk
scenarios permitting to identify those experts with better risk prediction skills
Linking risk evaluation and risk mitigation to motivate participating experts

Prevalence of intuition vs
analysis

▪
▪

Enforcing robust analysis: analysis of the causal pathway, risk drivers, dependency factors and more
Creating the appropriate references by providing the internal and external losses and other OpRisk metrics

Sense of lack of usefulness

▪
▪

Linking risk evaluation with risk mitigation and the evaluation of the NPV of action plans
Permits to justify the business case of mitigation and insurance, by the NPV of required investment/costs

Lack of correlation approach

▪

Factor model correlation approach driven by SME judgment elicitation provides a solid and transparent
correlation matrix, for scenario analysis capital modelling
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4

Active management of cognitive biases

TAB allows to present supporting data such as ILD, ED and BEICFs, to help experts
in analysing risks and help to mitigate anchoring, recency and other biases
Within the scenario analysis questionnaire, it is possible to include support data to help experts in their evaluations greatly
improving the evaluation quality, such as internal and external loss data, KRIs, KCIs, KPIs, case studies…
Internal and external data relevant to the risk evaluation

RCSA relevant to the risk scenario
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5

Money value of risk and NPV of mitigation actions

TAB’s quantification methodologies permit to translate GRC metrics into the
money value of risk easily integrating such metrics into the daily management
TAB`s differential quantification scope
Risk evaluation
Risk quantification

Risk
Taxonomy
Operational
Conduct
Legal
Model

Risk and
control self
assessment

Scenario
analysis

Bayesian
Network
Scenario

IT
Brand
Business

Indicators:
KRI, KPI,
KPC,…

Action plan
management

External loss
data storage

Economic value based
management

Loss modelling
Internal and external

Capital requirements and
allocation

Scenario analysis
modelling

Risk appetite metrics

Hybrid model: ILD, ED, SA
and Bayesian Networks

Mitigation plans, insurance
& controls NPV

Correlations
Expert elicitated

Loss forecasting and stress
testing

VaR
OpVaR, Brand VaR, IT VaR

Reporting incl. regulatory

GRC Analytics scientific
validation

Integration in financial
planning and strategy

Internal loss
data
collection
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5

Money value of risk and NPV of mitigation actions

TAB permits an on-the-fly Monte Carlo simulation of risk for evaluating the risk
profile before and after mitigation and determine the effectiveness of controls
TAB enables Analytics to the first line of defence to evaluate the risk profile and the impact of mitigation, using an on-the-fly
Monte Carlo simulation feature. This helps to change the internal culture of the institution towards scientific risk evaluation
and robust risk mitigation decisioning
Pre-mitigation risk profile

Post-mitigation risk profile
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5

Money value of risk and NPV of mitigation actions

The mitigation plan Net Present Value (NPV) can be calculated in order to build
the business case for justifying implementation and required investments
TAB enables via its web application a feature to calculate the NPV of mitigation actions. The differences in the risk profile of
before and after mitigation together with the implementation cost of the control permits to determine whether the action
plan add or not net present value to the institution
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5

Money value of risk and NPV of mitigation actions

The impact of mitigation plans and insurance programs on the scenario risk
profile can also be evaluated and its NPV calculated
NPV and loss analysis applying insurance only

NPV and loss analysis with insurance in the mitigation plan
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5

Money value of risk and NPV of mitigation actions

SSA permits to model scenarios using a variety of methods including Bayesian
networks for those scenarios most sensitive to current exposures or in which
detailed analysis is needed for a precise estimation of losses or mitigation impact
A complete and efficient modelling of scenario analysis requires the combination of modelling methods. Bayesian networks may
be used in exposure sensitive scenarios or requiring a precise loss estimation or mitigation NPV. Less critical scenarios might be
modelled using direct and less resource intensive methods such as direct estimation of losses (worst loss in 10 years…)
Pre-mitigation analysis

Post-mitigation analysis
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6

Findings, controls & action plan management

Structured Scenario Analysis offers action plans management, findings registers
and controls for an effective management
Risk measurement would be an Academic exercise if there are no decisive actions towards Risk management/mitigation. Our
solution is built around such believe and provides multiple means to evaluate the effectiveness of controls and the
management of mitigation actions
Findings forms
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7

Analytics fully integrated

SSA provides the means to determine correlations across risk scenarios through a
configurable factor model elicited by SME judgment
▪ SMEs provide their estimate on the influence of the different external environment factors that impact crystallisation of
risks. These estimates are later weighted by the seed questions performance score obtained by each SME
▪ The final risk scenarios correlation matrix is calculated with the correlations across the dependency factors and the weight
of each factor in the risk scenario

Definition of risk factor to guide SMEs
SMEs provide their estimates on the influence of the risk drivers in the scenario
Risk factor name
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7

Analytics fully integrated

Finally, through the use of scenario modeling and Monte Carlo simulation, SSA
produces capital estimates and other risk management metrics
Finally, capital is allocated following multiple methodologies (Euler Allocation, contribution to expected shortfall, etc.). The
module for capital reporting permits the simultaneous representation of multiple runs performed at different time, different
features, etc.
Graphical representation of capital allocation

Capital allocated

Solvency standards
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7

Analytics fully integrated

Our GRC Analytics are flexible and can be applied across other GRC Risk
categories such as BrandRisk and obtain Brand VaR or IT Risk
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8

User defined reporting

Structured Scenario Analysis is able to provide user defined reports and
dashboards in an easy and intuitive way so that the organisation can track both
model risk and efficiency across the model lifecycle
Reporting functionality

User-defined charts

Updates dynamically as new
data is added

Drag and drop configuration of charts

Ability to have multiple dashboards for
different user-types

Reporting on the model process and
efficiency – time taken to develop, validate
and approve models, costs per model etc

Multiple chart / table
options
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No programming required

Ability to download to
Excel

Track model risk and
model efficiency
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8

User defined reporting

Risk management and measurement data is stored in Structured Scenario Analysis
database and can be reported as desired using pivot tables and dashboards
Information is captured by

1 users or produced by GRC

Analytics forms and stored
in a database

2

Pull information from database and create
tables and charts as required using
integrated reporting module

3

Graphs are
grouped into
dashboards

4

Multiple
dashboards
can be
created

Multiple options
available for
representation
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9

Full audit trail

Extensive information about which user activity gained accessed / created /
altered workflows and their components provides comfort for audit and
governance structures
General activity log including all scenarios and users

Activity log specific to one scenario
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10

Document inventory

All documents used or captured such as case studies or attachment to answers
are consolidated into a document repository report
Our solution creates a document inventory with all documents used for providing an answer or the case studies attached to
froms for informing expert answers
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Thank you.

The information contained herein is proprietary, confidential and may be legally privileged. Please do not distribute this presentation without
the prior written consent of The Analytics Boutique Ltd or its authorised affiliates.
© 2019 The Analytics Boutique Ltd
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